BUEHLER 2020 SCAVENGER HUNT
SHELTER-IN-PLAY
As we continue this journey of being together apart….
Celebrate each other
Have the courage to challenge yourself
Never stop Learning or Laughing
Be better together

Ok moms, dad, and Campers, Here are the Instructions for this year's adventure - Gather your team (Family and
Friends), doesnt matter if its a team of 1 or 6, and just have some fun. The object is to complete as many of the
tasks below as you can, but all are not necessary (There's lots of variety). As you complete the adventures, either
email pictures to document completion to Kelley@kopsnkids.com or text them to me at 916.399.3033. Don't
forget to include the task and MOST IMPORTANTLY - Camper's name as the subject.
You have until end of day, Friday June 19th to complete as many tasks as possible. The winner will be named
Monday June 22nd on Facebook. Be sure to check in on facebook to see everyones progress.
Ready…Set…GO!!!!!!

Team Theatrics - These take a bit of thought - lets see those creative videos!
1. Best COVID-19 PPE
Ok, so all we have heard the last three months is "Cover your face, Wear your gloves"
… Let's see your best Personal Protective Look
2. Who's Who
Are you binge-watching NETFLIX or HULU? Have you watched every episode of Tiger
King, or are you sailing your way through DISNEY PLUS…. Let's see your acting skills Act out your favorite scene.
3. Scarcely Essential
Hording Toilet Paper? Lysol Wipes? Or Pickles? Creatively display your most prized
find during the hoarding ordeal.
4. Chalk-it-Up
No matter how young or not-so-young, Chalk Art gave us hope during the days of
quarantine. Go outside and show us your rainbows, hearts, and Balloons
7. Do you Tik Tok?
Show us whatcha got! …. Lets see some good clean creativity here
8. ABC's
Gather 19 household items and alphabetize.. Start with A or end with Z, There has to
be 19 and cant be any gaps 9. What the Fork?
Using 19 Forks, Spoons, Knives, and/or other Utensils, build something creative..GO!
11. How bored are you?

10 Points
Each

Are you and the cat playing barbies? Are you playing ring-toss with Cherrios and a
tooth pick?? Are you sitting in the yard making faces at passing cars? Post a team
video of just how bored you are!

12. While out on a Neighborhood Walk - Here's where the hunting comes in - Take a picture
and send it in - this is where you can rack up points!

5 Points Each

Eye Spy Front Porch Bench / Park Bench
Animal Statue in a flower garden
A For Sale Yard Sign
An American Flag
A dog and cat in same photo
A Purple Flower
A Heart Shaped Rock
A house with "19" in the address
Jump Right In and..
Pose like a Tree, Under a Tree
Snap a shot of You and your Shadow
Show us your Sunrise or Sunset

....And to finish off this most Out-of-the-Ordinary 2020 event, Let's see your most energetic Quantine
Appropriate Team Foot / Elbow Bump

